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Is medical ethics a speciality ?

In a world of increasing specialization and of
increasing publication of books and journals it is
difficult for an individual to keep abreast of know-
ledge and thought in his own speciality let alone in
related or wider fields. Let us consider how, for
example, a specialist in some field of medicine
remins efficient and progressive in his professional
life. He relies first on practice; second on discus-
sions with colleagues and meetings of specialist
societies; third on the thorough reading of journals
and monographs in his speciality; fourth on the
regular scanning of one or more general medical
journals; and fifth, if for no other reason than to
keep informed of public opinion, on newspapers,
magazines, radio, television and a selection of books
of general interest.

In our first editorial we declared the aim of the
journal as 'to provide a forum for the reasoned
discussion of moral issues arising from the provision
of medical care'. The issues are so complex and
involve so many people that the discussion must be
interdisciplinary and the forum must be a regular
meeting place rather than the occasional use of a
roving microphone in the medical auditorium. For
this reason, a 'specialist' journal in medical ethics is
required. It is not sufficient to rely solely on the
occasional appearance of articles on ethics in the
general medical journals. It may be that a separate
forum will not always be needed. For the present,
however, the problems raised by the unprecedented
technological advances ofrecent years and by changes
in the attitudes of professionals and of society at
large cry out for medical ethics to be considered as
a specific entity. Medical ethics is not new, but it
has changed its image from a parochial concern with
the etiquette and legal implications of medical
practice to the search for a philosophy embracing all
the moral dilemmas of health care. It needs to
establish itself in this new image.

In the evolution and establishment of specialities
within medicine the setting up of separate hospitals
has proved necessary in order to gain recognition.
But having achieved this goal the ear, nose and throat
hospitals, eye hospitals, gynaecological hospitals and
many others are now coming back into the general
hospital with the viability of the discipline well
established, seeking the advantages of cooperation
as opposed to isolation. If medical ethics were only

for doctors, the Journal might in due course achieve
one of its aims by outliving its usefulness as a
separate medical journal and permeating the
attitudes in the general medical press. But what of
the other contributors to the ethical debates? Are
they to be asked to scan all the medical journals in
order to cull the points of ethical importance to
society from a mass of technical detail ?

Medical ethics is not a speciality in this sense -
either of medical practice or of anything else. It is a
matter of public concern now pervading medical
teaching and thinking in a new way and requiring
an interdisciplinary approach to the complex issues
which involve all sections of society. The stimulus
for this Journal came originally from the enthusiasm
of students and practitioners ofmedicine and related
disciplines for ethical discussion, an enthusiasm
which found its first expression through the forma-
tion of medical groups and the establishment of the
Society for the Study of Medical Ethics. As the
Journal continues through its third volume, against
the background of a rapidly rising circulation, we
can feel confident that its commitment to inter-
disciplinary discussion is justified and that its wide
spectrum of topic and authorship will meet a
variety of needs.

Strikes in the National Health Service
At a time of uneasy truce between the British
Government and the various professions and occu-
pations associated with the National Health Service,
the spectre of strike action by doctors, nurses or
other hospital workers never seems far distant.
According to a recent joint statement issued by the
medical Royal Colleges and their Faculties in the
UK and the British Medical Association' there is
an urgent need for a more effective machinery of
conciliation between the Government and the
medical profession, since the arrangements which
currently exist neither prevent, nor speedily resolve,
confrontation. Recent disagreements over conditions
of employment, salary scales and the phasing out of
pay beds seem to bear out this contention, but it is
surely disingenuous to suppose that such serious
disputes can be resolved merely byadministrative
changes. The bald fact is that, in an increasingly
bleak economic climate, head-on collisions between
the Government and numerous occupational groups
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